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Preamble
IN exercise of the powers conferred by paragraph 26(1)(g) of the Sale of Drugs Act 1952 [Act 368], the Minister makes the following regulations:

Regulation 1. Name.
These regulations may be cited as the Sale of Drugs (Certificate of Analysis) Regulation 1997.

Regulation 2. Certificate of analysis.
The certificate of analysis shall be in the form as set out in the Schedule.
CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS

Laboratory Reference No.: ..............................................

To:
..............................................................
..............................................................
..............................................................

I, the undersigned, an analyst appointed under section 3 of the Sale of Drugs Act 1952, do hereby certify that at .....................................a.m/p.m* on ......................................year .........................there was handed to me by ..................................
package/packages* marked "..........................................." and sealed ".................................".

I have examined the package/packages* marked " .............................................." and sealed ".........................." and found item/items* to contain item/items* marked ".................................".

I have analysed the item/items* marked "................................." and that the result of my analysis is as follow:
..............................................................
..............................................................

After being analysed the package/packages* was/were* sealed and marked "................................." and returned together with this certificate of analysis to ..............................................at .........................a.m/p.m* on ......................................year .........................

Signature: ..............................................

Name: ..............................................

Designation of Analyst : ..............................................

Department/Institution: ..............................................

*Delete where inapplicable.

Made 31 December 1996.
[KK (S) 484 Sk. 10 Bhg. 2; PN. (PU2) 269/II.]

DATO’ CHUA JUI MENG,
Minister of Health